GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Agriculture Department – Constitution of the Committee to look into the illegalities and risks of such seed sales and Cultivation and alert the Genetic Engineering Appraisal Committee (GEAC) growing RRF Or Glycel BT Cotton Seeds in Amaravathi Mandal, Guntur District– Orders – Issued.

AGRICULTURE & COOPERATION (AGRI.II) DEPARTMENT


ORDER:

Government hereby constitute a Investigating Committee to look into the illegalities and risks of such seed sales and cultivation and alert the Genetic Engineering Appraisal Committee (GEAC) MOEF to make contravenors of the Environmental Protection Act, 1989, and Rules liable under the Act with the following members:-

01. Sri S.Bala Krishna, VC & MD, APSSDCL, Vijayawada.
02. Sri N.V.Naidu, Director of Research, ANGRAU, Guntur.
03. Sri Balu Naik, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Guntur.

2. The Committee is requested to enquire into the matter and submit a report within 15 days. The Committee is also requested to register criminal cases against the responsible persons for any violation of Environmental Protection Act, 1989.

3. The Special Commissioner of Agriculture, A.P., Guntur shall take necessary action accordingly.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

B.RAJSEKHAR
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (AGRI) (FAC)

To
The Special Commissioner of Agriculture, A.P., Guntur.
Sri S.Bala Krishna, VC & MD, APSSDCL, Vijayawada.
Sri N.V.Naidu. Director of Research, ANGRAU, Guntur.
Sri Balu Naik, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Guntur.

Copy to:
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Agriculture Department – Constitution of the Committee to look into the illegalities and risks of such seed sales and Cultivation and alert the Genetic Engineering Appraisal Committee (GEAC) growing RRF Or Glycel BT Cotton Seeds in Amaravathi Mandal, Guntur District– Orders – Issued.

AGRICULTURE & COOPERATION (AGRI.II) DEPARTMENT


Read:


***

ORDER:

In continuation of the orders issued in the G.O. read above, Government hereby include the following officers also as Members of the Committee constituted in the G.O. read above.

01. Dr. V. Changa Reddy, Principal Scientist, (Cotton), [Retired], RARS, LAM, Guntur
02. Sri K.V. Rama Raju, Joint Director of Agriculture (Seeds).
03. Sri K.M.E. Prasad, Assistant Director of Agriculture (Seed Regulation Cell).
04. Sri P.Jaya Krishna, Assistant Director of Agriculture, DNA Finger Printing LAB.

2. The Special Commissioner of Agriculture, A.P., Guntur shall take necessary action accordingly.

(By ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

B.RAJSEKHAR
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (AGRI) (FAC)

To
The Special Commissioner of Agriculture, A.P., Guntur.
Sri Dr. V. Changa Reddy, Principal Scientist, (Cotton), [Retired], RARS, LAM, Guntur
Sri K.V. Rama Raju, Joint Director of Agriculture (Seeds).
Sri K.M.E. Prasad, Assistant Director of Agriculture (Seed Regulation Cell).
Sri P.Jaya Krishna, Assistant Director of Agriculture, DNA Finger Printing LAB.

Copy to:
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER